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KHS.A.A. BY-LAW 17 
It is the clear obligation of principals, 
coaches, faculty members, boards of 
education, and all official representa-
tives of member schools in all inter-
scholastic relationships with fans, 
officials, players, coaches, official 
representatives of member schools, and 
the general public, to practice the high-
est principles of sportsmanship and the 
ethics of completition. The Commis-
sioner shall have fuii authority to sus-
pend any member school any of whose 
representatives may be convicted on 
competent evidence of the vio lation of 
this obligation. Any violation of this 
rule in any interscholastic contest shall 
be irwmediately reported to the Com-
missioner by the principals of the 
schools involved and by th'e officials 
who ~ork in the contest. § § § 
>r ATTENTION COACHES! 
Have You Insured Your Players in the 
K. H. S. A. A. PROTECTION FUND? 
Did you know that claims amounting to $4,588.10 were paid 
to K. H. S. A. A. member schools for injuries sustained by their 
athletes in 1948-49? 
The cost of insuring your players is nominal. and the benefits 
high in comparison. · 
It is not necessary to submit examination cards to the State 
Office, except to support a claim. 
If your school is not in teres ted 
athletic injuries, please explain the 
Fund to the parents of your players. 
this inexpensive protection. 
in underwriting the cost of 
benefits of the Protection 
They may wish to pay for 
Your packet of supplies, · sent out by the State Office. will con- · 
tain examination cards and summary sheets. If you want to insure 
your players now and have not received your cards, write for 
them at once. 
How About National Federation Publications? 
A few hundred copies of these publications are still avaifable in the 
State Office. Don't you think that your boys would be better play-
ers if each of them were supplied with a copy of the rules book. case 
book, or player's handbook? If you are interested in purchasing 
any of the books listed below, your order should be placed at once. 
Official Football Rules-Single Copy, 30c; Dozen, $2.50; More than one doz. 20c each 
Football Case Book-Single Copy, 60c; Dozen, $5.00; More than one doz. 40c each 
Football Player Handbook-Two Copies, 25c; Dozen, $1.00; 25 Copies, $1.75 
Official Six-Man Football Guide-Single Copy, 35c; Dozen, $3.00 
Official Basketball Rules-Single Copy, 30c; Dozen, $2.50; More than one doz. 20c each 
Basketball Case Book-Single Copy, 60c; Dozen, $5.00; More than one doz., 40c each 
Basketball Player Handbook-Two Copies, 25c; Dozen, $1.00; 25 Copies, $1.75 
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Com.m.issioner/s Message . 
It is rather un'usual for an Association 
By-Law to be printed on the cover of the 
magazine. However, since nine of the ten 
schools suspended or placed on probation 
in 1948-49 were in trouble because of a 
possible violation of By-Law 17, it is well 
to give this section of the K.H.S.A.A. rules 
the prominence it deserves. 
The improving of sportsmanship at ath-
letic contests is a task at which hundreds 
of Kentucky school men are working. Most 
of them are getting fine results. It should 
be possible for teams representing member 
schools of the Association to meet on the 
field or court in friendly competition with-
out a riot ensuing. We have come a long way 
from the old days. We can still improve. 
When trouble develops, it is usually not 
the players who are involved. In only two 
of the cases mentioned above were players 
in violation of th'e rules of sportsmanship. 
In three cases fans were to blame, and in 
four cases coaches removed their teams 
from the floor before the end of the game. 
The school principal is sometimes per-
plexed concerning his responsibility when 
he feels that he has done everything pos~ 
sible to build up an attitude of sportsman-
ship in his players, 'hds student body, and 
his patrons, and then trouble develops. In 
a way it seems unfair to penalize the sehool 
for the conduct of a few irresponsible in-
dividuals. However, By-Law 17 is the result 
of many years of trial and error, and it was 
written into the rules when Kentwcky school 
men became tired of the bedlam which often 
prevailed at athletic contests and deter,_ 
mined to do something about it. 
Just what is t'hie responsibility of the 
principal who has worked hard through 
chapel programs., bulletins, addresses to lo-
cal organizations and in other ways to im-
prove sportsmanship? Is there anything 
else that he, can and should do? 
The administrator should see to it by all 
means that officers of tbe law are present 
at all home athletic contests, the number 
depending on the estimated size of the 
crowd and t}:1e rivalry involved. There is 
something disquieting about a uniform or 
a badge to a potential trouble maker. It is 
sometimes difficult for small schools to 
secure the services of peace offieers, but 
sheriffs are usually glad to deputize good 
citizens in local communities to serve during 
athletic contests if they are requested to 
do so and if regular deputies are not avail-
able. These peace officers should be asked 
to eject trouble makers from th~ field or 
gymnasium, and to make arrests when they 
are warranted. Warrants should be sworn 
out promptly in cases of disturbance of the 
peace, assault and battery, and others of 
similar nature. 
Ticket sellers and takers should be alert 
in spotting patrons under the influence of 
alcohol. This group and those betting on 
the game are usually the ones who give our 
officials the most trouble. School officials 
and peace officers should keep an eye on 
this minority group. 
In th'e matter of aowd control, playing 
fields in football should be fenced in. It 
should be impossible for fans to walk out 
on the playing field. Many schools have 
already taken this forward step. Basketball 
crowds should be limited by the seating 
capacities allotted to the various gymnas-
iums by the state fire marshal. Standees, 
for some reason yet undiscovered, are more -
liable to cause trouble than people seated. 
P erhaps it is because it is so easy for them 
to run out on the floor and tell the official 
just how lousy he is that night. 
There is no excuse for a eoach to take his 
team off the fiel<;l or floor because of poor 
officiating. The very act of starting an 
athletic contest represents an agreement on 
offidals by the coaches involved. When a 
team is removed by the coach, therefore, his 
school is in violation of By-Law 17. In the 
past, many of our school -men have gotten 
into the bad habit of not securing an agree-
ment on officials before the game. The 
visiting coach does not know who will work 
the game until he steps on the floor. He 
objeds to the official, whom he has not had 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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:From the Commissione'l's Of/ice 
Membership Renewals 
Statements of the 1949-50 annual dues 
have been mailed to former member schools 
of the K.H.S.A.A. Schools whose member-
ships are not renewed , by October 1 are 
dropped from the Association. 
The 1949 Football Clinics 
During the period of August 22-31, nine 
clinics for football officials were conducted 
by K.H.S.A.A. President Lyman V. Ginger. 
'Dh1e dates and sites ·Of the clinics were given 
in the August issue of the magazine. Pre•si-
dent Ginger reports good attendance at the 
meetings and much interest. 
~ew ()fficials 
Several new football officials have quali-
fied under the rule, passed by the 1949 K.H. 
S.A.A. Delegate Assembly, requiring that 
officials registering for the first time in a 
sport make an acceptable grade, determined 
by the Board of Control, on an examination 
in that sport. Others are studying for . the 
examination and will take it soon. 'I1he 
Association basketball examination is now 
ready, and will be available within a 
short time. New officials wis,hing to register 
in either sport should write to the State 
Office at once and make arrangements for 
taking the test. 
Reciprocity 
Since the training and classification of 
officials bv the K.H.S.A.A. and the West 
Virginia High !School Athletic Association 
are now quite similar, reciprocity has been 
arranged between the two associations. This 
appli•e1s to only those officials who want 
the "registered" status, and not to those 
working for the higher ratings. Any pre-
viously registered K.H.rS.A.A. football or 
basketball official who wants a reciprocity 
card from the West Virginia. H.S.A.A., 
which will qualify him to work in games in 
that state, should write to the State Office 
and send a $1.00 fee for each sport. The fee 
will be forwarded to Executive Secretary W. 
R. Fugitt of the West Virginia H.S.A.A. 
Officials on Probation 
It has been necessary to place on proba-
tion 237 basketball officials, who registered 
in the Association in 1948-49, for failure to 
fil.e their report on s·chools at the end of the 
1949 basketball season. More than one 
thousand officials made their reports. 
K.H.1S.A.A. By-Law 29, Section 9, says: 
"At the close of the season of each sport, 
each official who has worked games during 
that season shall mail to the Commissioner 
a report of each' game in which he has 
participated during the season. The form 
for this report shall he supplied by the 
Commissioner's office. The s1chools will be 
rated on the basis of these reports." 
It is probable that many officials failed 
to file their reports because they did not 
work any games in Kentucky. The wording 
of the By-Law mentioned is confusing in 
th'at it may appear that only offidals who 
have worked games during the season are 
required to make reports. However, the 
staff of the state office has no way of know-
ing whether or not the official worked any 
games unless he sends in a report of those 
games or a letter to the effect th'at he did 
not work any games. Such a letter is con-
sidered a report. 
Unless the officials placed on probation 
file their reports promptly at the end of the 
forthcoming basketball season, the Board 
of Control will probably authorize the Com-
missioner to refuse registration to these 
officials in the future. 
Football Examinations 
Part II of the National Federation Foot-
ball Examination for officialos will be given 
early in October. Any official who has been 
registered for at least one year prior to the 
current ·season is eligible to take the exami-
nation and work for a ih~gher rating. 
Last year only thirty-two of the 318 
registered football officials qualified for the 
hi,gher ratings. There are scores of other fine 
football officials in Kentucky who could 
receiv•e the "approved" or "•certified" rating 
if they would take the National Federation 
test. Preparation for the examination is in 
itself a good thing since it calls for a close 
study of t'he rules. 
Eligible officials desiring to take the test 
should write to the State Office at once. 
Arrangements can be made for th1e official 
to take the exam under a school administra-
tor in his area. 
(Continued on Page Th_ree) 
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FROM THE COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE 
(Continued from Page Two) 
Terms of Board Members 
Article IV, Section 2-a, of the K.H.S.A.A. 
Constitution provides that members of the 
Board of Control shall be elected for a period 
of four years by vote of the principals of 
the member schools in each section. N ami-
nations for membership on the Board, sign-
ed by five principals of the section, shall be 
submitted to the Commissioner, for sections 
that elect during the year, not later than 
January 31. The terms of the present mem-
bers of the Board of Control expire on the 
following dates: 
June 30, 1950-T. K. Stone, H. B. Gray. 
June 30, 1951-James L. Cobb, Carlos 
Oakley. 
June 30, 1952-Roy G. Eversole, Carl 
Hicks. 
June 30, 1953-Lyman V. Ginger, C. H. 
Arnett. 
Delegate Assembly 
Article IV, Section 2-b, of the K.H.S.A.A. 
Constitution provides that members to the 
Delegate Assembly at the annual meeting 
shall be elected by the principals of each 
basketball district on ballots distributed by 
the Commissioner before October 1 and re-
turned on or before November 15. Delegates 
serve for a period of one year, beginning 
January 1 immediately following the elec-
tion. 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
!Registered qootbafl CJ/ficia/s 
o/ the JC. c9l. S. Ji. Ji.---1949 
Adams, Lucian, R. 2, Box 841, Louisville· 
Alcorn, M. H., Jr., 223 Cedlar, !Hazard 
Allen, A. r>., 21 Ashton Rd., Ft. Mitchell 
Baird, C~;tlvin., Spruse St., Pineville 
Ballard, Robert A., 261 Lilleston, Paris· 
Banko, Gus 2016 E. Michigan, Evansville, Ind. 
Barrnett, J. W., 201 College, Somers·et 
Barlow, James L., 356 N. Broadway, Georgetown 
Bass, 1Willarrd A., 5804 Ridge, Cincinnati 13, Ohio 
Bentley, Joe E., 409 Second, Pikeville 
Beazley, James A., 207 Security Trust, Lexington 
Beiersdorfer, Jim, ·5,517 Surrey, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Bell, Thomas P., 466 Henry Cla·y >Blvd., Lexington 
Bennett, Howard. F., 95!5 S. SixtJh, Mayfield 
Berry, Norman W., 21.30 29th St., Ashland 
Betz, Richard I., 157 N. Arcadia ·Park, Lexington 
Blanton, H\)m\!r, 3010 Lock Ave., Catlettsburg, ~ 
Blersch, George E., 6024 Grand Vista, Cincinnati 
Ohio , 
Boemker,' Bob, Box 385 Madison \Pike, Covington 
Bolyard, William T., Jr., !Box 423, Barbqurville 
Blankenship, Julius, 107 Staton Ct., Nicholasville 
Bolger, Cyril T., 6753 Maple, Mariemont, Ohio 
Bostic, Ralph, Box 433, •Benham ' 
Bourn, Dick, 625l Graceland Ave., Cincinnati 13, 
Ohio 
Brakefield, Walter, Evarts 
Bray, Robert B., 4330 To1wer Ave., Cindnnati 17, 
Ohio 
Brichler, Josep:h A., 3748 Beekman, Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Broderick, Carroll A., 1036 'State St., Bowling Green 
Brumfield, Bernard, 208 N. Third St., Nicholasville 
Buchanan, William H., 215 High, Barbourville 
Cain, Paul D., 1010 Crest Cr., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Carlson, David A., 415 ~so. 1t6th St., Paducah 
Carrico, Charles M., ·i87 !Spalding Ave., Lebanon 
Carter, Richard C., 34 Hayes, Winchester 
Carroll, Thomas John, 1917 Deerwood, Louisville 
Cecil, John 0., Jr., Tompkinsville 
Chinery, Frank L., 3217 Lookout Drive, Cincinnati 
8, Ohio 
Clay, 0. K., Belfry 
Clevenger, Max IR'., 2939 Dale, Ashland 
Cloud, Robert H., 315 Cassidy Ave., Lexington 
Coleril'an, L. J., 432 Beaumont, Harrodsburg 
Colston, Ric:hard H., 414 Riverside Drive, Jeferson-
ville, Ind. 
Collier, J. Hamlet Jr., 919 Walke•r Ave., Paris 
Combs, Travis 403 1Mound St., Harlan 
Cook Edgar C., 208 :Highland Ave., Georgetown 
GO'oper, J. W., 410 E. Main, Danville 
Cover, Hary E., 2701 Madison Rd., Cincinnati 
Ohio 
Cox, Layton, 926 Highland Park Drive, Lexington 
Crum, Edward E., .S40 Iroquois, Louisrville 
Cummins, Joshua, 836 E. High, Lexington 
Deaver, John tW., Station H, Box 55, Louisville 
D'eVault, ·Don, 3017 E. Walnut, Evansville, Ind. 
DeWitt, IR. T., Peabody Co:llege, Nashvile, Tenn. 
Dockery Thomas H., 501 Hall, Dawson Springs 
Dolan, Richard Sheri, 132 Spring, Jeffersonville, Ind. 
Doss, Dlic'k, 211 W. O'Bannon, Morganfield 
Dryer, Jack, 416 Ludlow Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Durkin, Jack, 564 !Longview Drive, Lexington 
Duning, Carl F. Sr., 3397 Erie Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 
Edwards, Geor.ge, Box 266, Harrodsburg 
Elser, Dian, 764 Polk, Gary, •Indiana 
Ely, William B., •502 N. Race, Glasgow 
Feldman, C:harles, 337 Irvine Rd. Lexington 
Fenili, Vasco J., C & S, T. A. S., Ft. Knox 
Fleming, James, 181 Bk. St., Fleming 
Flowers, C. H., Jr., Norris Ct., Glasgow 
Forsyt1he, Robert, Browder 
Frank, L. P., 928 Howland, Louisville 
F1recka, TO'by, 505 N. Fifth, Ironton, Ohio 
Freihaut, Herman P., 2601 N. iHeidelbaDh, Evans-
ville, !Indiana 
Gant, William G., Jr. c/o Catron Motor Co., Corbin 
Gettler, John F., 1896 Princeton, Louisvile 
Geverts, Jim, 3760 Drake Ave., Cincinnati 9, Ohio 
Gillespie, RO'bert 'C., Hi,bbard, Pikeville 
Ginger, Lyman V., 118 Hiltonia Park, Lexington 
Gish, Delmas. 204 W. Third, •Central City 
Goettel, George A., 231·5 .Payne 1St., Louisville 
Goins, !Bobby, 414 Master, Corbin 
Grause, J. Ben Jr., 4354 W. 8th 1St., Cincinnati '5, 
Ohio 
Green, Tom H., .612 Jackson, Georgetown 
Greene, Omar •Paul, Box ;58, By Pro 
Gregory, William L., Fleming 
Greenlee, 0. C., 105 Wilson Ct., Huntington, W. Va. 
Greenslait, James W., Racel'and 
Gruber, Herb; 1733 Speed, Louisville 
Hackensmith, C. W., 403 Penna Ct., Lexington 
Haffey, Stan, 1·822 tSection Rd., •Cincinnati, Ohio 
.Hall, Denr,o;il, .Box 452, Fleming 
Hall, Joe M., 303 Cedar, Fulton 
Halliday, John E., 21 Locust, Gallipolis, Ohio 
Hammon, Orvale, 6411 0 !Stratton, Logan, West Va. 
Harris, Gene 111 Riverside Drive, Russell 
(Continued on ' Page Four) 
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Hartley, William E~bert, 1121 Marshall, Evansville, 
·I·nd. 
Ha,wkins, R'obert L. , 9410 State St., Bowl_in~ Green 
Head, John 1W., 501 Kingston Ave., Lomsv1lle 
Hel'b, P ete Jr. , 320 21st St., Ashland 
Hodges, Harold, Benham . . . . 
Hofer·e.r Louis R. 982 Wells, Cmcmnatl, Ohw 
Hogan, ' John E .,' 807 Schmidt Bldg., Cindnnati, 
Ohio 
Holeman, Fletelher, D. 329 Poplar St., Daws·on 
Springs 
Hellard, George D. Jr. , 572 Longview Drive, 
Lexington 
Holland T. J., Scott Ave., Pikeville 
Hoendo;f R. L., 2816 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 
Huber K'enneth 2122 W. Va. St.,Evansville, lild. 
Hudso'n, Bob, 2l 7 S. Kerth Ave., Evansville 14, 
Indiana 
Insko James Harold, 1443 Cypress, Paris 
Janni~g Robert rL., 1017 Altavia Ave., Covington 
Jo·hnson: Bernard ,M., 2046 Clays Mill Rd., Lexington 
Johnson, <Charles F., Box 355, Benham 
Jones. ·Cloyde ·C., 701 Center, Gorbin 
Jones', Dukie, Harlan 
Karsner, M. G., Phy. Educ. Dlept., U _of :r<:·· L~xingt~n 
Kathman, Bennie, li11 W. 5th St., Cmcmnatl ~' Ohw 
Keile<r, Herman F'., 2105 E. Mulberry, Evansville 14, 
Indiana 
Kraesioo Raymond, 927 Ardmore Drive, Louisville 
Lancast~r, 'Harry C., 411 Rosemont, Lexington 
Lawson Carl E., 1.16 E. Clover, Harlan 
Leach 'serigus, 103 Staton Ct., Nicholasville 
Lindl~ff Gilbert E., 4120 Hillview Ave., Shively 
Linker, Joe, 1026 S. 4th St., Louisvill~ . 
Longenecker, David M., 3910 Olympic Ave., LoUis-
ville 
L'Argent, Neely C., Box 221, Jenkins 
McCollum, Robert G., 122 S. Hanove•r, iLexington 
McFarland, J. H., 1122 Center, Bowling Green 
McKown, C. H., 127 Roanoke Circle, Wayne W. 
Va. 
McMillan, J. N., Y. ·M. C. A., Ashland 
Maddox, Harry R. 12, Evansville, Ind. 
Maddox <C. ''ICap", Box 156, Fulton 
Mayh~, Happy, Barbourville 
Meier. · Stanley F. 1)14 Van Voast, Bellevue 
Miller Reed S., i651 Edenside, Louisville 
Millik~n, John S. Jr., 2609 Kings Highway, Louis-
ville 
Moellering, Louis H., 6508 Crest Ridge Cr., Cincin-
nati, Ohio 
Morris, Bob, 2123 Carter Ave., Ashland 
Morgan, Hosea, 2423 Broadwa·y, Paducah 
Mussman, .Ralph, 706 E. 21st St., Covington 
Nau William E., Box 288, Barbourville 
Neai Cene, 33<28 Reading R~., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Nim{uo, Lo, Withr·ow High School, C incinna:ti, _Ohio 
Nord Edwin M .. Jr., 1112 E . Burnett, LoUISVIlle 
Offutt, <Clifton, 32 Grapevine,_ Madisonville . 
Orner, Billy W., 1118 Washmgton, .SturgiS 
O'Hara, John E., 407 Clark, Bellevue 
O'Neal, Bud, 1820 ISherwood, Louisville 
Oxley, Lus, 420 JBr,oradway, Hazard 
Parker, M. L., 3240 Harrison, Paducah 
Patrick, Charles, R. 2, Lexington 
Pepper, Nat, Morehead State College, Morehead 
Perry, Alfred rL., 321 Meadow Lane, Elizaibethtown 
Perdue, Paul, 221 So. 11th St., Murray 
Pike, John, Alva 
Radjunas, Stan, Morehead •College, Morehead 
Raitt, Willi a m C., 25~ 1 B1·emont Ave., Cincinnati. 
Ohio 
Ramsey, Albert K. , 519 E. 'Oak, Louisville 3 
Ratterman, <Bernard W., 1222 So. 41st St., Louis-
ville · 
Reams, William Edward, Lynch . 
Reece, Alfred M., 580 Ro'Semill Drive, Lexington 
Richardson, J. <S., 541 Camden Road,' Huntingto·n 4, 
W. Va. 
Robertson, Everett, 341 Etna, Russell 
Rolph, Harold J., 915 S. Seventh, Ironton, Ohio 
R:ose, Andy, Division of Recreation, Centiral Park, 
Louisville 
Rose, James, 456 Park Ave., Lexington 35 
Rose, Alfred Wm., 5713 Washington Ave., Evans-
ville 15, Indiana 
Rupert, Joe, 2618 Forest Ave., Ashland 
Rush, Jim Tom, Tompkinsville 
Russell, Eugene D., 1106 Gallia, Portsmouth, Ohio 
Sankey, Lee R., 811 Kelsey, Sturg is 
Sauter, Harold S., 1227 <Cro'Wll, Louisville 
Saylor, Ben H., Box 383, Corbin 
Saylor, Box 302, Loya ll 
Schaufert, Jim, 3339 Hewitt, Cincinnati, Ohio 
:Schmidt, ·C. J., 5544 ·Surrey Ave. , Cicinnati 11 , 
·Ohio 
Schmitt, K. F., 1702 B. Patton Ct., Louisville 10 
Schutte, Frederi<c.k R. 3, Henderson 
SchuJhmann, Joseph R., 119 N. 42nd St., Louis-
ville 
•Schultz, Edward, 6910 Gloria Drive, Cincinnati 
24, Ohio 
Sconce, J ohn, 'Lynch 
ScuUen, Allen R., Hq. Stud. Regt, The Armored 
School, Ft. Knox 
Sengel, George F. Jr., Box 5, Pikeville 
Shaw, John H. 205 West North St., Mayfield 
Shaw, ·Stanley E., 4460 West 8•th St., Cincinnati 
5, O:hio 
Shearer, Ralph, Sycamore St., Car lisle 
Sherrell, Gwyn, 211 E. Main, Glasgow 
Showa<lter, John, 11'6 Military, ·Georgetown 
Siekmann, R~bert, 4026 Paxton Ave., Cincinnati 
9, Ohio 
Sledd, T., 712 Poplar, Mmray 
Smith, Edgar J ., ,Buechel 
Steers, Roy L, Franklin 
Stephens, Paul B., Dlawson Springs 
Tehan, Dan, 1437 California, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thompson, A. W., 215 West Adair, L ouisville 
'Ilhompson, Jack, 2347 Saratoga, Louisville 
Thompson, Ja·ck F. Jr., 1310 Rammers, Louisville 
Thompson, iR~lph, 5599 !Surrey, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Thompson, Paul, 2624 Blackburn, Ashland 
Tipton, Andrew K., 219 E. Ormsby, Louisville 
Trammel, 'Dhomas J. , Box 4•51, Benham 
Treas, Joe W., 301 Cedar St., Fulton 
Tuns·till, J esse, Cairo Road, Paducah 
Vandenburg , Ralph H., 2201 Rosedale, Cincinnati 
13, Ohio 
Wade, Elm wood, 404 Hall, Madisonville 
Wadlington, .C. L., Princeton 
Weber , Edward N ., 3707 St. Germaine Ct., Louis-
ville7 
Weddle, Robert B., Pikeville 
Wellman, Earl, 920 Eutaw Place, Huntington, W. Va. 
Williams, Reid V., Hiseville 
Wilson, Robert R., 311 College, Winchester 
Woer tz, George W., 3428 W. Ky., Louisville 
W oodull, Paul, A., Marion 
Workman, Cowen, 1818 Summitt, Portsmouth, Ohio 
Wri~htson , Arthlllr, Martin 
Wurtz, Emil, 18 E. Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio 
Young, Paul M., 123 Rastetter Ave., Louisville 6 
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The Flying Dutchman 
By Charlie Vettiner 
CHARLIE VETTINER 
Somethin' new is always agoin'on. While 
Doug Smith was shakin' moth balls out of 
football equipment. the Commissioner was 
prying Joe Billy Mansfield loose from Cave 
City's school system to become the first 
assistant commissioner of athletics. 
Ole Dutchie pauses here to reminisce for 
a spell. Memories of the early thirties. when 
the assistant commissioner was flattening 
his a~ches on the hardwood of Horse Cave, 
are coming back. Those were the years the 
Flying Dutchman was finding- out first hand 
the problems of a basketball official. 
Accordingly this statement goec; to Ken-
tuckv authoritatively. "When Ted pulled 
Joe Billy out of the hat h1e picked a young 
man who is not only a champion as an ath-
lete but is also a 'l!entleman who could al-
ways take it as well as dish it out." 
All of those Horse Cavers were tough ball 
players and great sports. Coached bv the 
unforgettable W. B. Owen. Joe Billy, Ralph 
Dorsey, Holmes Dorsey, "Slim" Ros'l and 
"Tubby" Miller all were the kind of kids 
you like to see a coach turn out. 
You know somethin'? The name ManR-
field is to basketball what corn is to beef. 
Show me a Mansfield and I'll show you a 
ball player. 
Back in the days when girls played the 
game there was a vivacious raven-haired 
beauty tearing un the nets at Fairdale. That 
gal's name was Cordelia Ee:gen and she was 
a "Honey" both on and off the court. 
With Cordelia setting the pace Fairdale 
mowed them all down along the banks of 
the Ohio. She's on the same team with J. B. 
now as Mrs. Mansfield, which means those 
two little "Jiggers" are growing up on the 
sport. 
Then there was Joe Billy's sister at Horse 
Cave who teamed with the renowned Lena 
Evelyn Patterson to form the nucleus for 
a team of :girls which could hold its own with 
many of the boys' teams of that day. 
The name Mansfield spells basketball. 
When the Dutchman reported to Coach E'd 
Diddle to try out for basketball away back 
in 1927 the towel-flinging mentor pointed 
out three players. 
"That first one: can hit from anywhere; 
his name's Teddy Hornback That second 
lad is a scrapper and his name's Winken-
hoffer. That third kid is from Munfordville 
and he's got brains. His name is "Poochem" 
Mansfield. 
The Dutchman's compliments to the K.H. 
S.A.A. on its selection of a man full of ambi-
tion and vitality who has a record a mile 
long as a K~mtucky Gentleman and an ath-
lete. · 
Because of the influence Joe Billy has 
exerted in the molding of young lives and 
because the Dutchman still appreciates the 
courteous treatment this handsome chap 
always accorded him wrh'en he came to Horse 
Cave officiating. he is the unanimom; choice 
to receive the "Honor Pipe of the Month" 
award. 
' Speeding on its way now is Smoke Ring-
er's cob pipe which is sent by this column to 
people anywhere in Kentucky who do 
things unselfishly for others, making our 
state a little better place in whkh to live. 
Last year t;he Dutchman honored Madison-
ville's Gene Tate and Bill Russell of Paris. 
This year a "Pipe of the Month" winner will 
be announced monthly in "The Flying 
Dutchman." 
We knew whom to give it to this time. 
From here on in the recommendations you 
make of people in the stories you send the 
Dutchman will determine whom will receive 
the "Smoke Ringer Cob Pipe." 
Gotta slip out to the football games now, 
but before leaving let's pass on this informa-
tion. Jack Tingle will be coaching basket-
ball at Hiseville this year, while Tom Green 
will come out ,of his laundry to do the same 
at Georgetown. Best wishes to you both! 
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The School For Basketball Officials 
By the time this issue of the magazine is 
received by K.H.S.A.A. member schools and 
officials, the first annual school for Ken-
rtucky high school basketball officials will 
·h•ave been held. The school was scheduled 
for the period of September 9-11, and was 
held at the Male High School gymnasium, 
Louisville, under the direction of Charlie 
Vettiner, veteran K.H.S.A.A. offidal and 
for many years the director of the state-
sponsored dinics. 
It is the belief of many school men that 
the school for basketball offidals represents 
one of the most progressive steps toward 
the improvement of officiating in the his-
tory of the Association. The plan and pro-
gram of the school are as follows: 
THE PLAN 
The plan propos·ed to improve high s·chool 
officiating in Kentucky and aid in uniform 
interpretation of the rules is briefly stated 
as follows: 
1. Six•teen officials, chosen by the Instruc-
tor and K.H.S.A.A., from the 16 regions of 
the K.H.rS.A.A., are brought to Louisville at 
the expens•e of the K.H.S.A.A. to engage in 
an Officials' School. 
2. These offidals will learn to officiate 
uniformly by watching demonstrations of 
the correct calling of fouls and violations 
and by actually officiating themselves. 
Each of the 16 officials will work in three 
games during the three day school period. 
3. After the completion of this state-wide 
school th'ese officials will go back to their 
respective 16 regions and conduct schools 
for their own regions. All of the offidals 
of the 16 ~entucky regions will be requested 
to attend the school in their own region. 
4. While this first state wide Offidals' 
School is conducted primarily for the 16 
invited officials, whose expenses will be 
paid, the intent is to throw the school open 
to all officials and others interested in the 
Program. In the 16 schools, which will fol-
low, the same scheme will be carried out. 
5. There will be four sessions. They will 
be held on Friday afternoon, Saturday morn-
ing, Saturday afternoon, and Sunday after-
noon. · 
6. Four high school teams will be used 
for purposes of demonstration . . On Friday 
afternoon the two games will be exhibitions. 
The games on Saturday morning, Saturday, 
afterpoon, and Sunday afternoon will 'be a 
part of a four team tournament in which 
t ih•e teams are playing for keeps. Each mem-
ber of the championship team and each 
member of the team winning the consola-
tion receive complimentary tickets to a 
University football game. 
7. In each game there will be numerous 
interruptions. The game will be stopped 
each time there is a questionable decision. 
The decision will be 'criticized by the In-
structor. 
8. The 16 officials invited will be called 
Official No. 1, Offidal No. 2, etc., with 
numbers corresponding to the l:'espective 
regions from whence they ·Come. In pairing 
officials for games the Instructor will see 
that no two officials work more than one 
time together. Each pair of officials work 
one quarter together in ea;ch of their three 
games. 
THE PROGRAM 
Friday Afternoon, 2 P. M.-5 P. M. 
1. Explanation of new rule changes. 
2. Teaching the proper signals to be used. 
3. How two officials should team together 
on the floor. 
4. Demonstration of the corl'ect calling 
of most frequent violations. 
5. Demonstration of the correct calling 
of charging fouls and blocking foals. 
6. Actual practice in game officiating. 
Saturday Morning, 9 A. M.-12 Noon 
1. Review of officials' signals charging 
fouls and blocking fouls. 
2. Review of "How two officials should 
team together." 
3. Demonstration of proper handling of 
unruly ·coaches. 
a. Warning 
b. Technical foul 
c. Expulsion 
4. Demonstration of proper handling of 
a single profane heckler. 
a. Attempt to make friends with him. 
b. Call game manager and ask him 
to remove the heckler. 
5. Demonstration of proper handling of 
unruly crowd. 
a. Cheer leaders do the job 
b. Coach does the job 
c. Cheer leaders and coach do the 
job. 
(The simple raising of the hands to show 
disapproval is all that is usually necessary.) 
6. Actual practice in rgame officiating, 
Saturday Afternoon. 2 P. M.-5 P. M. 
1. Demonstration of personal contacts 
which are ACCIDENTS and are not to be 
called fouls. 
(tCQntin\l~d on :Pag-e Eleven) 
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Here And There Ove1· The -Nation 
New National Track And Field Records: 
Three new national interscholastk records 
in track and field have been offidally ac-
cepted by the National Records Committee. 
The new records are as follows: 
DISCUS THROW: 179 feet 2%. inches. 
This record was established by Clyde Gard-
ner of Newton, Iowa, in a meet which was 
held at Ames, Iowa, on May 13, 1949. The 
former record of 176 feet 41!2 inches was 
held by Darrow Hooper of North Side High 
School, Fort Worth, Texas. 
On a previous date, Darrow Hooper broke 
his own national record by a throw of 176 
feet 7%, inches. Since th•is performance has 
now been excelled, Clyde Gardner is listed 
as the new record holder. 
440-YARD RELAY: 42 seconds. This 
record wa•s established by James Conway, 
Everett Branch, James Gathers and Roger 
Montgomery of Brooklyn Boys' High 
School, Brooklyn, New York, at Philadel-
phia, Pennsylvania, on April 23, 1948. It 
was established in the Penn relays on April 
23, 1948, but the application was submitted 
too late to be acted upon by the National 
Records C~mmittee at their 1948 meeting. 
The former record was 'h~eld by a team from 
Des Moines, Iowa, and the time was 42.3 
seconds. 
INDOOR POLE VAULT: 13 feet 3% 
inches. This record was established by 
Fletcher Arnold Gilders of Northwestern 
High School of Detroit. Michigan. at a eity 
track meet on Auril 7, 1949. The former 
record of 13 feet 2 inches was held by John 
Wonsowkz of Froebel High School, Gary, 
Indiana. 
Congratulations to Arizona. Arkansas, 
N orth1 Carolina and Virginia. These states 
are now making the transition to the Na-
tional Federation Football Rules and these 
rules now govern all high school football 
contests in those states. In each case, the 
decision followed a thorough study bv the 
officers and prominent coaches and officials. 
Arizona was the last state in Section 7 
which still uRed collegiate rules for high 
school play. Including- lndi·ana, this makes 
a total of five states which have mll.de the 
transition during the past year. In each 
case, statewide meetings of coaches and 
offichls were held during August. In Arizo-
na. the statewide group met in connection 
with the state coaching clinic at Flagstaff. 
In Arkansas, a meeting of state internreta-
tion leaders was !h'eld at Little Rock during 
May. In North Carolina, a meeting of state 
interpretation leaders was held in connec-
tion with the coaching clinic at Greensboro 
during August. In Virginia, a group of in-
terpretation Ieaders met at V.P.I. in Blacks-
burg during August. In each state, a series 
of local meetings follows the state meeting. 
High school football and the entire ath-
letic program will be benefited by this de-
cision to join forces with other states which 
:have assisted in developing the Federation 
rules. Acting toget'her, the group will con-
tinue to k'eep the rules modernized and 
adapted to the high s·chool program. 
Awards: At a recent meeting in Cali-
fornia, the awards rule was changed to pro-
hibit the acceptance by an ath'lete of any 
award having a cost greater than five dol-
lars. In the past, California and other Pacific 
Coast states were inclined to follow the 
A.A.U. limitation which sets the limit at 
$35.00. Most states hav.e a regulation which 
sets a rigid limit on awards which may be 
accepted. In Iowa and Kansas, no award 
other than th1e school letter may be accepted 
unless it is an award in the nature of an 
established track medal for performance in 
a giv-en meet. The tendency is to set the 
limit at $1.00, $2.00 or $3.00. Recently, Idaho 
authorized a liberal interpretation of their 
"dollar" rule on the assumption that the 
current dollar is worth much less than that. 
Football in Junior High Schools: Various 
physical education and medical organiza-
tions are on record as opposing interscholas-
tic football contests in junior high schools. 
As far as state association rules are concern-
ed, there are very few states which actually 
prohibit such contests. The tendency is to 
encourage ·a limited amount of football but 
to avoid any district or sectional champion-
ships in such schools. 
Football Meetings: Some interesting sec-
tional football meetings were held during 
August. In addition to these, each state 
sponsored one or more meetings and each 
state which has recently made the transi-
tion to Federation rules had an aU-day meet-
ing for coaches and officials. At the Atlanta 
sectional meeting, the states of Georgia, 
Alabama, Tennessee, Florida and South Car-
olina were well represented. At the sectional 
meeting in Chicago, Missouri, Indiana, Il-
linois, Minnesota and New York were rep-
res·e·nted. Maryland and West Virginia sent 
representatives to Blacksburg, Virginia and 
Kentucky sent their interpreter (Lyman 
Ginger) to Indianapolis, Indiana. 
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Major Football Rules Changes 
For reference 
purposes, a brief 
summary of the 
major f o o t b all 
rules changes for 
1949 is given below. 
Loose Ball : Any 
ball not in player 
possession ( k i c k, 
pass or fumble) · is 
considered a loose 
b a l I. T h e "free 
ball" ~concept em-
bodied in last 
year's rules has 
been eliminated. 
. ifj' . . ·a; 
··· .. 
Free-kic'k: (1) A free-kick must be made 
from on (not behind) the designated free-
kick line. 
(2) A short free-kick is a foul and as 
such results in a five-yard penalty. 
(3) In case a free-kick goes out-of-
bounds, no second free-kick is permitted. 
The receivers put the ·ball in play by a snap 
at the inbounds spot or on the inbounds 
line ten yards behind their free-kick line, 
whichever is more advantll!geous to the re-
ceivers. 
Return-kick: Rights of touching, recover-
ing and advancing!, as well as penalty en-
forcem€mt, are the same during a return-
kick as during a scrimmage-kick, except 
that the yard-line through the spot of the 
kick is substituted for the ·scrimmage line. 
For example, touching a return-kick behind 
the spot of the kick is ignored ; the ki-ckers 
may advance a return kick recovered be-
hind the spot of the kick. 
Attempts to Deceive Opponents: The 
offense shall not use the act of substitution, 
or everi a pretended substitution., to deceive 
the defense. 
Forward . Pass : The mere touching of a 
forward pass by an ineligibl<e player on or 
behind his scrimmage line is ignored. How-
ever, if the pass should be batted or caught 
by an . ineligible on or behind his line, it is 
considered an illegal pass. The passers are 
penalized five yards from the spot of true 
pass and the play counts as a down. 
(2) There can no longer be any forward 
pass interference on or behind the line of 
scrimmage. 
Forfeited Game: If the offended team is 
ahead in the score at the time a game is for-
feited, the seore is allowed to stand. If the 
score is tied or if the offended team is be-
hind, the score shall be 1-0 in favor of the 
offended team. 
Try-for-point: In a try-for-point the ball 
must be snapped on (not behind) B's 2-yard 
line . 
Illegal Batting: A backward pass may be 
batted forward, except that it cannot be 
batted forward out-of-bounds in order to 
gain distance. If so batted out-of-bounds. it 
is an illegal bat and a 15-yard penalty. · 
Double Foul : If bot·h teams foul at any 
time during the period extending from the 
snap to the time the first penalty is enforced 
or declined, it is a double foul. In case the 
offended team scores during such a down, 
the penalty is automatically declined. Play: 
B1 is offside. A1 crosses B's goal line but 
(1) A2 holds before or (2) A2 slugs after 
A1 has crossed the goal line. (1) Double foul. 
Replay at previous spot. (2) Score counts. A 
is penalized at succeeding kick-off. 
Enforcement of Penalties: (1) All fouls 
occur either during a running play or dur-
ing a loose ball play. The exceptions in the 
case of an illegal pass or a so-called "free" 
ball have been eliminated. 
(2) A loose ball play is action during a 
free-kick or scrimmage-kick, or a legal for-
ward pass; or during a backward pass or a 
fumble made by A on or behind his· scrim-
mage line. The run which precedes either of 
these a'Ctions is also a part of the loose ball 
play. 
(3) A running play is any run beyond 
the line and any kick, pass or fumble fol-
lowing such a run. Behind the line of scrim-
mage, a running play is a run which is not 
followed by a legal forward pass, kick, back-
ward pass or fumble. It follows, therefore, 
that an illegal forward pass is always a foul 
during a running play. A foul during a re-
turn-kick is also during a running play 
since the kick follows a run beyond the line. 
(4) The basic enforcement spot for a foul 
during a running play is the spot where the 
run: ·ends. 
Football Publication Corrections 
FOOTBALL CASE BOOK: Play 43 on 
page 18 describes a foul during a loose ball 
(instead of a running play). 
In Play 8 on page 41, reference to a 2nd 
free-kick out-of-bounds should be omitted. 
Also in Play 25 on page 44, "or behind" 
should be omitted. 
FOOTBALL PLAYER HANDBOOK: For 
1st play on page 13 and last play on page 17, 
the foul occurs during a loose ball play, 
hence basic enforcement spot is the previous 
spot. 
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KING FOOTBALL was l'ec'ently shown at 
football clinics conducted by K.H.S.A.A. 
President Lyman V. Ginger, and was ac-
claimed by numerous officials to be the best 
film of its type which they had seen. 
Other football films produced in recent 
years by the Official Sports Film Service, 
on file at the University of Kentucky film 
library, are as follows: 
FOOTBALL TODAY 
This film transposes the rules of football 
KING FOOTBALL 
• from the written page to sound film. It is 
introduced by demonstrations of school 
spirit, warm-up periods for players, sug-
gestions for good health habits, and a dis-
play of the production and correct type of 
football equipment. It places the responsi-
bility for keeping the game progressive on 
the men who write the code, the officials 
who administer the game, the players, and 
the spectators who enjoy the •game. 
Prints of the new motion picture, "King 
Football," have been rented by the K.H.S. 
A.A. and placed on loan with the Depart-
ment of University Extension, University 
of Kentucky. School administrators · and 
coaches who wish to show the film should 
make the necessary arrangements with Mr. 
Gordon C. Godbey, of the department men-
tioned. 
KING FOOTBALL is the fourth in a 
series of football pictures which have been 
produced by the Official Sports Film Ser-
vice. The films are sponsol'ed by two good 
friends of athletics, General Mills and Wil-
son Sporting Goods Company. 
In a brochure prepared by the sponsors, 
the following description of the current film 
appears: "Definitions of football terms il-
lustrated- player possession, dead ball, 
loose ball, muff, fumble and force - anima-
tion showing basic positions of Officials and 
the 3 and 1 method of penaJty enforcement 
- kicks - substitutions and time factors il-
lustrated - ba-ckward and forward pass prob-
lems demonstrated in slow motion." 
The picture was made in Texas, and · two 
El Pa·so high s'chool teams served as demon-
strators. Ciolorful action shots show a Cow-
boy Band, rope twirlers and other pre-game 
activity groups. The scenes are put together 
against a backdrop of mountain scenery and 
Spanish architecture. 
There are many play situations and each 
illustrates some section of the football rules. 
These situations begin with the kiek-off, 
and are rapidly followed by-violations of the 
snap - delay of game - rights of the kicker 
and receiver on punt formation - methods 
of substitution - types of fumbles, passes, 
a~d handed balls - protec,tion for passer and 
kicker - and rulings covering pass plays. 
Whenever it is necessary to slow down the 
action in order to make the rule application 
clear, scenes are frozen so that action is sus-
pended long enough! to permit the audience 
to follow the official's decision. Animated 
diagrams illustrate the mechanics of penalty 
enforcement and the basic position of the 
offi·cials on the kick-off, punt, , scrimmage, 
and goal line. 
FOOTBALL BY-THE-CODE 
This film demonstrates play situations 
and shows the fundamentals on which the 
game and its code are based. The approach 
is technieal, but the technique is such as to 
make the diffi·cult ones easy so the players 
and spectators will understand rule funda-
mentals. Play situations contain interesting 
playing strategy · and enough actual game 
color to make the demonstrations a fine per-
formance. 
Included in the film are: animation de-
picting football field markings - officials' 
basic positions and penalty enforcement -
rights of offense and defense on backward 
passes - rules governing offensive lineman -
fair catch - forward passing and batting the 
ball - and situations illustrating safety and 
touchback. 
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Rulings and Interpretations 
The following rulings and interpretations 
have been given to questions which have 
been asked the Commissioner. School admin-
istrators and coaches who will study these 
questions and answers can save themselves 
correspondence with the Commissioner's 
office. 
Firty-four items appear on pages 39-48 in 
the 1949-50 K.H.S.A.A. booklet. These are 
not given below. Other rulings appeared in 
the September issue of the magazine in 1947 · 
and in 1948. Some ·Of these are repeated for 
the benefit of new sehool administrators and 
coaches. 
Q. Is a grade school pupil a free agent 
after he has completed his work in the 
eighth grade? 
A. He is unless he has taken part in a 
first team game, representing a high school 
connected with his school. If h:e has played 
in a first team game in any sport, his eligi-
bility is determined by the provisions of By-
Law 6, Seeton 1. 
Q. What is meant by "corresponding 
change in the residence of his parents" in 
By-Law 6, Section 1? 
A. This means the moving of the parents 
to the district in which the school, which 
the boy now attends, is located. If a boy and 
his parents have lived in school district A, 
and the boy has played in a first team game 
for school A, he will not be eligible at school 
C, when his parents move to school district 
B. He may be eligible in only two schools, 
A and B. 
Q. May a school, a Booster Club, or any 
other organization interested in the athletic 
program give books or tuition to an athlete? 
A. No. This would be considered undue 
influence. If a school has a policy of giving 
free textbooks to indigent pupils, any athlete 
who came under this classification should 
not be discriminated against, of ~course (By-
Law). 
Q. A student has continued to play on 
team A after his parents have moved to 
School District B. He is not billed for tuition, 
and nothing is said about it. Is this undue 
influence? 
A. When the boy's parents move to 
School District B, he is considered a resident 
of the new district, and this district receives 
the state per capita on him, thus making 
him a tuition pupil in School District A. 
The principal of School A should see to it 
that the boy or his parents pay tuition. The 
allowing of free tuition to a pupil whose 
parents do not live in the dis trict is undue 
influence. 
Q. May the school official of a protested 
school ascertain the name of the person who 
made the protest? 
A. By direction of the Board of Control, 
this information has not been given for 
many years. The Board holds that the im-
portant item in a protest is not the name of 
a person who made the protest, but the guilt 
. or innocence of the prote1?ted school. 
Q. Is a two-year high school (1grades 9-
10) eligible for membership in the Associa-
tion? 
A. Two-year, three-year, and four-year 
high schools are eligible for Association 
membership. Junior high ;schools (grades 
7-9) are not eligible for membership. A 
member school should therefore not engage 
in athletic competition with an approved 
or accredited two-year or three-year school 
whitch is not a member of the K.H.S.A.A. 
Any member school which engages in an 
athletic contest with a non-member Ken-
tucky school eligible for membership in the 
Association may be suspended (Const., 
Article VIII, Section 1) . 
Q. A player wishes to transfer from a 
non-accredited to an accredited school. 
There is no change in the residence of the 
parents. Is he eligible for athletic competi-
tion at the second school? 
A. He is not eligible if he has represent-
ed the first school in a first team game in 
any sport (By-Law 6, Section 1). It is 
assumed that, although a school is not fully 
accredited, it has been approved by the State 
Department of Education if the school is 
allowed to remain open and if the district 
receives the per capita allowance for its 
pupils. 
Q. What eligibility rules shall prevail in 
interstate games? 
A. Any member school engaging in a 
contest with a school in another state shall 
play under the rules of the K.H.S.A.A. and 
shall require its opponent to play under the 
rules of its own state association (Const., 
Article VIII, Section 2). 
Q. The principals or coaches of two 
schools agree to play a game and decide upon 
a date. No contract is signed. One of the 
school men involved later advises the other 
that the original date as scheduled is not 
satisfactory, and that he wishes to change 
the date or cancel the game. What is the 
obligation of the two schools involved? 
A. There is a moral obligation, of course, 
for the two schools to play the game as 
(Continued on Page Eleven) 
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RULINGS and INTERPRETATIONS 
(Continued from Page Ten) 
scheduled originally. However, the Associa-
tion-will not undertake to enforce oral con-
tracts or oral agreements to changes in 
written ·contracts (Canst., Art. VIII, Sec-
tion 3-b). r 
Q. A school ,checks on the scholastic 
eligibility of its players only once during 
each four or six weeks period. Players who 
make passing marks during one period are 
then considered eligible for the next period. 
Is this in accordance with Association rules? 
A. This is definitely a bad procedure. 
By-Law 3 states that a contestant must 
have, from the beginning of the current 
semester up to Monday of the week preced-
ing that in which the contest occurs, a pass-
ing average in each of at least three full-
credit high school studies. This would as-
sume therefore that scholastic eligibility is 
checked each week. Under the old scholar-
ship rule, it was necessary for a boy to be in 
school during the . week immediately preced-
ing the contest and to be passing in at 
least three subjects. The rule was written in 
its present form in order that a boy who 
was making good marks and who had been 
out of school for a week or two because of 
illness might still be immediately eligible 
on his return to school. By taking the entire 
period during the semester, prior to the 
date on which the scholarship is checked, 
such a boy might thus be considered eligible. 
It is also obviously unfair to remove a boy 
from competition entirely during a four or 
six weeks period because he did not pass in 
his required number of subjects during the 
immediately preceding period. Many boys 
whose marks are only slightly below pass-
ing during one grading period may so im-
prove in their scholarship during the first 
week or two of the succeeding period that 
their general average for a semester may 
become passing. Such boys should be re-
instated to competition, of course. 
Q. What is the duty of a principal with 
respect to reporting the disqualification of 
one of his players? 
A. The home team principal should 
notify the Commissioner immediately of the 
disqualification of a player. When an 
official disqualifies a player, he should re-
port the name of the player to this principal 
(By-Law 7, Section 2). Although the As-
sociation rules do not require it, the official 
should make a report of the incident to the 
Commissioner's offke, with an explanation 
of the gravity of the offense. Unless the 
offense is of a serious nature, the player 
may be allowed to participate in the succeed-
ing game, pending a letter from the Com-
missioner's office. It is very important that 
each incident be reported in order that the 
record on the player's conduct shall be com-
plete. Players who continue to display un-
sportsmanlike conduct for which they are 
disqualified will be suspended from compe-
tition for a period of time. If the Com-
missioner finds upon investigation that the 
offense was sufficiently serious, the offend-
er will be permanently disqualified. 
SCHOOL FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
(Continued From Page Six) 
2. Proper calling of held ball when A1 
and B1 are attempting to gain possession. 
3. Tossing the ball properly and to a con-
sistent height for all jump balls. 
4. Demonstration of correct calling of re-
turned balls to the back court. 
5. Actual practioe in game officiating. 
Sundav Afternoon, 2 P. M.-5P. M. 
1. Emphasize to the 16 key men the im-
portance of their own sehools which they 
will conduct upon return home. 
a. They must be careful to teach 
exactly as they were taught to help bring 
as much uniformity as possible in officiat-
ing. 
b. They m.ust publicize so that all 
officials and interested parties know about 
the 16 local schools and their dates. 
2. Question and answer period. 
3. Actual practice in game officiating. 
Helms Athletic Foundation: This founda-
tion operates on a grant by a sports enthus-
iast. Careful athletic records in connection 
with college and high school contests are 
kept and various projects in the way of 
honoring those who have made a marked 
contribution in the field of athletics are 
sponsored. The organization has cooperated 
closely with the various school groups in 
California. While their activities are nation-
wide in scope, the California area has had 
concentrated effort. 
The dimdor of this foundation, Bill 
Schroeder has offered the full cooperation 
of his organization in helping to welcome 
those who will be attending the annual 
meeting of the National Federation in Santa 
Monica during the last weekend in December. 
It is probable that honoring ceremonies will 
be arranged so that recognition for out-
standing service can be 'given in connection 
with some of the Federation sessions. 
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a ahance to rej·ect, but he ih1ates to take his 
team home without playing a ball game, 
and, above all, he hates to be a poor sports-
man. He therefore allows the game to start, 
but he is mad about the whole thing. The 
official blows two or three and the coach is 
now seeing red. He is about ready to take 
his team off the floor, regardless of the 
consequences. There is no reason, of course, 
for this situation de¥eloping. K.H.S.A.A. 
By-Law 23 now says: "Officials for any 
contest shall be agreed ' upon at least ten 
days before the ·contest .... It shall be the 
responsibility of the home school principal 
to instigate proceedings leading to the agree-
ment on offkials." 
An ex·cellent plan for the agreement on 
officials is one used by some of our schools 
for many years. The home school prin-
cipal prepares a long list of officials, satis-
factory to his coach, and submits this list 
to the principal of the visiting school. This · 
principal, in conference with his coach, 
draws a line through the name of any un-
satisfactory offkial, and numbers the 
others in the order of his preference, re-
turning the sheet to the home principal, 
who then attempts to secure the services of 
the officials in the order given. School men 
are urged to study the ratings on basketball 
officials, .given· in the August issue of the 
magazine. 
The ratings on the sportsmanship of 
K.H.S.A.A. member schools for 1948-49, 
printed in the magazine last mont'h', should 
serve a good purpose. It is granted that all 
of the ratings are not objective and that 
some of them may be unfair. The same is 
true of ratings given by school men to 
officials. In ·general, however, the ratings 
give an idea as to where work should be done 
in the improving of sportsmanship. 
By-Law 17 is not the answer to improved 
sportsmanship in Kentucky. The answer 
lies in th'e conscientious work now being 
done along this line by hundreds of Ken-
tucky school administrators and coaches. 
By-Law 17 just stands as the policeman 
with upraised hand who says: "Don't go 
this way, boys, or a penalty will be forth-
coming." Not many years ago a Kentucky 
school admiJ;J.istrator restrained an irate fan 
who . was preparing to do his share in an 
impending fracas. The school man said: 
"I am not going to let you get our sdrool 
in trouble. We sat out one dance and we 
don't intend to sit out another. You see, our 
boys like to dance." We believe that he had 
a point. 
(Continued from Page Three) 
Good Idea 
A registered football official writes: 
"Many schools fail to appoint competent 
boys for holding the yard markers. Game 
after game is held up or disrupted by not 
having boys ready or because of incompe-
tent stick holders. I suggest that marker 
holders report at the officials' dressing 
room at least thirty minutes before game 
time for instructiions. Also., these boys 
should wear white coats. Ck>ats can be rent-
ed from any laundry at a small cost, and 
these coats will distinguish the boys from 
the spectators." 
At least one football conference, possibly 
others, has required white coats for holders 
of the yardage ~hain for several years. This 
requirement has proved very popular with 
the spectators. · 
An Official Writes 
Recently basketball officials, who were 
reported by K. H. S. A. A. member schools 
at the end of the 1948-49 season as having 
certain faults, were advised of these faults 
bv the State Office. One official wrote: 
"I received the information sheet which 
listed my _faults as a basketball official, for 
which I thank you. I will consider this con-
structive criticism and will correct these 
mistakes. I feel that some of the criticisms 
listed were brought about by like fault on 
the part of some of the coaches I worked for, 
and I believe that, if the coaches would be· 
a little more understanding, we would have 
better officiating- and better harmony 
throughout the Association." 
There is no doubt that, as long as the hu-
man element is involved, the report from 
both school men and officials will not be 
entirely objective. However, the reports 
serve a •good purpose, and the attitude of 
most of our officials upon receiving the in-
formation sheets mentioned above is very 
fine. Perhaps the millenium will be reached 
when both the winning and losing coaches 
give the official ratings which are approxi-
mately the same. 
Legal Basketball . 
K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 35 says: "The molded 
ball is the legal basketball and shall be used 
in regular season and tournament games." 
The Commissioner has been asked to rule 
on the question of whether or not the Last-
hilt ball comes in the category mentioned. 
This question was relayed to Executive Sec-
retary H. V. Porter of the National Federa-
tion. Mr. Porter states that the Lastbilt ball 
comes under the molded ball classification. 
DON'T DELAY 
... placing your order for football equipment. Our stock is 
complete and we can take care of all orders the same day they are 
received. 
For those schools which do not play football now is an ideal time to 
place your order for basketball uniforms, warm-ups, Converse shoes, 
molded or Lastbilt bask.etballs. We are headquarters for practice shoes, 
supporters and uniforms. 
If you are carrying on a physical educational program either for boys or 
girls, write us. We have the E. R. Moore gym suits for girls and the 
famous Coach Rupp gym pants, '!'-shirts, shoes and other supplies for 
the boys. 
If you are building a new gymnasium, write us for prices on locks, lockers, 
bleachers, electric scoreboards, fanshaped backboards, glass backboards 
or any form of gymnasium equipment, including chairs, etc. 
If you would like to have one of our new Fall and Winter Catalogs No. 149, 
drop us a card. 
HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
M a d e to o r d e r 
"'Game" Jerseys · 
available in Zephyr 
Nylon, · Hayon, Du-
rene. 




The Finest Equipment Available 
No. 5F Football 
Shoes. Soft Toe -
Kang·aroo Uppers -
Goodyear Welt. 
Write or Call For Catalogue - I- Complete Equipment in Stock 
Spo'ltsman 
327 W. JEFFERSON ST. 
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